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Description: Eben Calderwood letter to his wife regarding the activities of 
his regiment. 

                                             the
Batonrouge  Louasiana April.^1.1853
                                       Dear Wife
I recieved A letter from you yesterday
and one the 20 and was glad to hear you
was all well. I am well and hope this
will find you & the children the same
Our Regt is very sickly we have lost 62
men since we have been here and have
got 300 in the Hospitable. Benj. Arey
is still in the Hosp but is getting
better I was down to see him yesturday
Hirum Smith was got his discharge
from the Host and is in the
Co again and will eat all he can
get the rest are well
we have had two hard marches
since I wrote to you before but have 
not fired any guns in action the
guns doats has done all that is done
and I dont think that is much
althouh Gen Banks says he has



done as much as expected to in three
months when we started for port
Hudson that is he has got the gun
Boats above Port Hudson but it is
not taken yet but I am in hopes it will
be before we leave for I believe this
this Rebelion has got to be put down
we are back again on the old
ground after a long tramp and
have got our tents again and living
comfortable I have just parbiled
a kittle of beans and got them
in the ground baking I saw Seth
yesturday he is still cooking for
the sick in the Hosp I should
not like that but he gets clear
of hard marches and labor  I told
him
^ you sent your love to him and
was going of to see the folks he
says good on her head
Ebe Roberts says you must take
care of your selves for he shall



come home as ugly as the devel.
us Pineers do not cary our napsacks on a
march we cary our tools and the Colon

says our tent shall go when his goes
we mess by ourselves when we get any thing
that the rest dont know how to cook
I have to stand cook. the last excertion
we was on we drove in 80 head of cattle
and got 30 bails of cotton but it all
goes to Uncle sam but we had plenty of
fresh beef while it lasted we live well
since we have messed by ourselves
our Corprol has not been able to do any
thing for some days he het his blood when
the day we marched back her so I have
to do as weell as I can in his place
tell Eliria and the rest of the folks
I should write to them but I cannot
get stamps to put on them
tell the children I will see then
again in about two months which will
soon pass away



if we live to get home I am we
will take A cruise in the Country
I have got aquainted with A grate
many good fellows that I want to
go to see at there homes.
there is plenty more that I could 
write but it is no use for me to write
the destruction of property and robery
here I will tell you that when I get
home, so I will close
direct your letters as usiul write often
    From Your Husband
                     Eben. S. Calderwood

I dont know what you mean
by telling me not to buy any
more evelopes hang write to me
again about it


